
 
rane our first game until we have tried and tested all aspects of facility from playing on the pitches to pouring a pint in the bar and ensuring 
there is hot water in the showers. This in itself will take time but get ready to move home games from Lancing by around mid season. I 
can't wait !! 
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The Isthmian Football League and Horsham FC strongly support the FA 

statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach against racism 

and all forms of discrimination. Accordingly, any forms of discriminatory 

abuse, whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual orientation, 

gender, faith, age, ability or other form of abuse will be reported to the 

Football Association for action by that association. 
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Website 

www.horshamfc.co.uk 

 

Directors: 
Kevin Borrett (Chairman), John Lines (CEO), Mark Butler (Finance) 

David Hillier, Paul Osborn (Commercial), Jeff Barrett 
James Clewlow (Legal Advisor and Company Secretary) 

 
Club Committee: 
The above plus: 

Sean Bravery (chairman), Annie Raby, Mark Wells, Sam Borrett, Jeanie Charman, Roger 
Charman, Joe Clarke, Ray Farrell, Howard Frogley, Nigel Smithers, Matt Dale, Mark Barrett, 

Jack Everley, Shaun Scott, Matt Jones, Ian Burlinson, Ian Dunscombe 
 

Club Secretary 
Jeff Barrett 07712 888980 Email: jeff.barrett@btinternet.com 

Youth Secretary & Child Welfare Officer:  

Annie Raby 07800 922442 Email: ivan.raby@btinternet.com 
U23 secretary: Shaun Scott Email: sascott12@hotmail.co.uk 

Health & Safety Officer: Roger Charman 
Press officer: Matt Jones Email: horshamfcmedia@gmail.com 

Programme: Mark Wells 
Website: Mark Wells & Matt Dale 

Commercial: Paul Osborn Email:osborn@btinternet.com 
Matchday advertising: Jonathan Kenworthy Email: commercial@horsham-fc.co.uk 

 
Vice Presidents: 

S.Bravery, Mrs J Brittain, G Brittain, J.Dale, T.Dickinson, D.Duffield  
Mrs J.Mallard, W.Mitchell, D.Rick, J.Smyth, E.Stephens, Howie the Hornet 

 
Life Members: 

Jeff Barrett, Roger Charman, Clive Edwards, Howard Frogley, Adam Hammond, Maureen 
Smith, Nigel Smithers, Ted Streeter, Eric Wright, Miss Joan Young, Annie Raby, Ivan Raby, 

Mark Wells, John Lines, David Hillier, Jeanie Charman 
Trustees: A.Baker, D.Burstow, C.Edwards,  

 
FOOTBALL 

1st team manager: Dominic Di Paola 
1st team assistant manager: Adam Westwood 

1st team coach: Jimmy Punter 
Goalkeeping coach: Stuart Owens 

Physio: Stephanie Apps 
Kit man: Darren Etheridge 

`U23 manager: Mark Hawthorne Coach: Sam Jones 
U16 manager: Dixie Laker Coaches: Christian Williams, Danny Fuller, Paul Brown  

U15 Amber manager: Tony Massimo Coach: Steve Bridle 
U15 Green manager: Ian Scott Coach: Rob Carter, John Symonds 
U14 manager: Alex Bethell Coaches: Lee Maguire, Ross Butterfill 

U13 manager: Ben Pugh Coach: Matthew Ayling 
U12 manager: Sam Jones Coach Matt Robinson 

U11 manager: Barry Ashton Coaches: Jason Grubb, Graham Duvergier 
 
 

 



 
  

        P W D L F A Pts 

1 Hornchurch 9 7 1 1 24 5 22 

2 Horsham 9 6 2 1 17 6 20 

3 Enfield Town 9 6 2 1 19 9 20 

4 Folkestone Invicta 9 6 2 1 16 7 20 

5 Haringey Borough 9 5 1 3 13 8 16 

6 East Thurrock United 10 5 1 4 18 14 16 

7 Worthing 8 5 1 2 18 16 16 

8 Carshalton Athletic 9 5 1 3 14 13 16 

9 Cray Wanderers 9 3 5 1 16 10 14 

10 Potters Bar Town 9 3 4 2 16 14 13 

11 Margate 9 3 3 3 13 13 12 

12 Bognor Regis Town 9 3 1 5 15 15 10 

13 Merstham 9 3 1 5 10 12 10 

14 Cheshunt 9 3 1 5 10 13 10 

15 Kingstonian 9 2 4 3 7 12 10 

16 Lewes 9 2 3 4 13 17 9 

17 Bishop's Stortford 9 3 0 6 13 26 9 

18 Bowers & Pitsea 8 2 2 4 9 11 8 

19 Brightlingsea Regent 10 2 2 6 8 20 8 

20 Leatherhead 9 1 3 5 13 22 6 

21 Wingate & Finchley 9 1 3 5 5 17 6 

22 Corinthian-Casuals 9 0 3 6 5 12 3 

         

 

 

        P W D L F A Pts 

1 Folkestone Invicta 5 4 1 0 13 5 13 

2 Haringey Borough 5 4 0 1 10 4 12 

3 Hornchurch 5 3 1 1 13 4 10 

4 East Thurrock United 5 3 0 2 11 8 9 

5 Carshalton Athletic 5 3 0 2 9 8 9 

6 Horsham 4 2 2 0 8 3 8 

7 Enfield Town 5 2 2 1 11 8 8 

8 Bowers & Pitsea 4 2 1 1 8 6 7 

9 Potters Bar Town 5 2 1 2 8 9 7 

10 Merstham 5 2 1 2 5 6 7 

11 Margate 5 1 3 1 9 8 6 

12 Bishop's Stortford 4 2 0 2 8 10 6 

13 Worthing 4 2 0 2 6 9 6 

GROUND REGULATIONS 

Spectators may not bring the following into the 
ground: musical instruments, drums, klaxons, 
air horns, whistles, fireworks, smoke bombs, 
flares, glass bottles/containers, tin cans or any 
object that may be deemed to be dangerous. 
Spectators may not bring alcohol or food and 
drink into the ground. Spectators must, if 
required, submit themselves to be  searched 
in order that the club can prevent any prohibited 
items from being brought into the ground. The 
club reserves the right to eject from the ground 
and prosecute any person who has: 
a) Failed to comply with an instruction given by 

or club official, steward or police officer 
b) Thrown missiles of any description 
c) Encroached onto the playing area 
d) Made obscene, racist or insulting gestures or 

used obscene, racist or insulting language 
e) Used violence of any nature 
f) Climbed on any building, wall, fence or 

floodlight equipment 
g) Defaced or committed any act of vandalism 

against Horsham Football Club  
h) Taken glasses or glass bottles outside the 

clubhouse building 
 
The following are not allowed in the ground 
under any circumstances: 

• Ball games, scooters, skateboards etc. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

IMPORTANT 

Horsham FC does not accept any liability for 
any injury to or claims of any kind from, 
spectators arising from incidents either within 
the ground or its precincts. All spectators must 
remain behind the pitch barrier at all times. All 
vehicles are parked in the car park at the 
owner’s risk and the Horsham Football Club 
accepts no liability for any losses or damage to 
vehicles of any kind.  

 

BetVictor Isthmian Premier Division  

October 200 Club results 

1. David Hempstead No.109 £100 

2. Tim Harrison         No.104 £ 40 

3. Mark Butler           No. 38  £ 20  

If you would like to take part in our popular monthly draw 

for just £2.50 per month, and stand a chance of winning 

up to £300, or would like to take additional numbers, 

please speak to a club official or visit our website 

www.horshamfc.co.uk/200-club for details  

http://www.mortgagesolutionsltd.co.uk/


 
  

Greetings 
The big games continue to come thick and fast as, today, we welcome new league leaders 
Hornchurch to The Camping World Stadium for our first meeting with the Urchins for more than seven 
years. With next Thursday designated World Mental Health Day, we are delighted to welcome today's 
match sponsors Horsham & Crawley Counselling Group, whose team can help support you if you 
are experiencing anxiety, depression, stress, bereavement, relationship difficulties or if you simply 
want to make some changes in your life. They have a stall within the ground this afternoon so do 
please pop along and see them if you have any concerns. Our matchball is sponsored in memory of 
Roy Wells. 
 
Hornchurch hit the summit on Tuesday night with a 1-0 success over previous table-toppers Folkestone 
Invicta and, in so doing, recorded a fifth clean sheet of the season. That statistic means our visitors have 
scored the most, and conceded the fewest, goals of any side in the division, an impressive boast indeed and 
further proof, if one were needed, that our players are in for a stiff test this afternoon. Hopefully their fine form 
will have encouraged a good number of their supporters to make the journey along the M25 and to them, as 
well as our own supporters, sponsors and match officials, we extend a very warm welcome. 
 
As mouth-watering a fixture as this undoubtedly is, it's not unreasonable to suggest that both sides would 
rather it have been rearranged in favour of our continued progress in the FA Cup but we wish all those clubs 
flying the Isthmian League flag in today's 3rd qualifying round ties the very best of luck. Our defeat here 
against Dartford, in front of our highest attendance since April 2008, was especially hard to take, given the 
performance we put in against a side from a division above us, but we had the misfortune of coming up 
against a goalkeeper in inspired form and, despite creating at least eight very presentable chances, we were 
unable to convert any of them and it is Dartford who progressed through to a tie at Blackfield & Langley.  
 
It was a similar tale last Saturday when we just couldn't put the ball in our opponents' net and, instead, had 
to rely on an own goal to defeat a Cheshunt side that ended the match with only nine men. It was, though, 
due reward for a patient display by our players and the same could be said of Tuesday's last-gasp victory at 
basement side Corinthian-Casuals. Torrential rain, blustery conditions, and a home side that battled for every 
ball after going ahead after a quarter of an hour, made for a tough evening until two goals in the closing 
minutes earned us the points. It was certainly the perfect time for Jack Brivio and Kieran Lavery to score their 
first goals of the season! 
 
That victory moved us up to second, our highest placing for 12 years, but we have many more tough tests 
ahead of us, beginning with Tuesday's visit of Carshalton Athletic. Although we have good memories of last 
season's excellent FA Cup success at Colston Avenue, we have beaten the Robins just once in nine league 
meetings so will be keen to improve on that record. The match kick-offs at 7.45pm but will be postponed if 
Carshalton draw their FA Cup tie with Lowestoft Town today so please listen out for an announcement 
regarding this tie at the end of the game.  
 
What is more certain is next Saturday's trip to Bishop's Stortford, for which we will be running a coach from 
the Park & Ride at 11am. The regular fare of £13 applies and you can book your place via the club office on 
01403 458854 or admin@horshamfc.co.uk. This is likely to be a new ground for all of our supporters as The 
Blues have only been playing at Woodside Park since 1999, some 20 years after our last meeting, so do 
please come along and cheers on the boys. 
 
Congratulations to Mark Hawthorne and his U23s, who cruised past Arundel on Tuesday to set up a Sussex 
Challenge Cup second round tie with Broadbridge Heath. Special mention to young striker Archie Goddard, 
who scored four goals in that win to take his tally to seven in three games. Keep an eye on our website for 
details of the date for the next round. A full report on the game will feature in Tuesday's programme while a 
round-up of all our youth sides can be found inside this edition. 
 
Finally, a notification that Howie the Hornet will be in attendance at tomorrow's inaugural Caravan and 
Motorhome Awning Show at the Camping World superstore at Hornbrook Park so why not pop in and say hi, 
as well as checking out the very best new Caravan and Motorhome Awning 2020 Range products from all 
the major brands.    
 
Mark 
 
 



 
  

 

 

http://www.smithgadd.co.uk
http://www.bryantfixings.co.uk


 
  

 

I hope everyone who went to Corinthian-Casuals on Tuesday has dried out now! It was a really difficult night 
for us and we got lucky in certain respects but I think we got our rewards for keeping on plugging away. To 
be honest, the boys would have got some stick from me after the game, had they not produced that amazing 
comeback, so you've just got to pat them on the back and acknowledge what they've done. It is a tough place 
to go, the changing rooms are horrible and the conditions were very hard to play in. I've got no complaints 
about the pitch at all, as it was very firm underneath, but if we misjudged the flight or the skid of the ball then 
they would give us problems because they are a very mobile side. Them scoring first made it even harder as 
they were hard to break down but we just did the old Alex Ferguson trick of keep throwing on forwards and 
hoping for the best and, thankfully, it paid off.  
 
It was a good time for Lavs to get his first goal of the season because we need our forwards to start delivering. 
If you take Smudge's contribution out of it, we've had a limited return from the others and that's a lot of weight 
for him to carry on his shoulders. It's been the story of our last three games, where we've not capitalised on 
things when we're on top. We saw it at Cheshunt last Saturday where if we'd have scored one of our first half 
chances then I believe we'd have gone on to score 3 or 4. But its not a bad position to be in to be critical 
when you're sitting second in the table with 20 points from 9 games. I'd have been a lot more concerned if 
we weren't creating the chances! One big plus for us is that we've now got 6 away games under our belts as 
you really don't want to be going to places like Cheshunt and Corinthian-Casuals in the middle of winter.  
 
We're now seeing that teams are setting up to try to stop us from playing, which is a great compliment. When 
we went to Brightlingsea they tried to take us on from the start and we destroyed them but the last 3 matches 
have seen us come up against teams playing 4-5-1, which is all part of the learning curve for all of us. This 
month should show us how good we actually are, though. We've only played two of the top teams so far but 
have a lot of tough games coming up so it will be interesting to see how we fare. Matches don't come much 
tougher than today's because I think Hornchurch are one of 3 teams who should be challenging for the title. 
They've got quality everywhere and currently have the division's best goals for and against tally so it will be 
a good marker for us. We don't go into any match expecting to win but we want to put as many points on the 
board as we can, as quickly as possible, so we can enjoy the rest of the season. We've had a good start but 
our bread and butter is to stay in this division, look at where we can improve for next season, and go from 
there. One of the biggest challenges is keeping the squad together because every single player deserves to 
be starting but that's obviously not possible and that's something we have to deal with. We've agreed to let 
Josh James go this week as he just can't get in the side because of the form George is in. It's unfortunate for 
him because he missed the opening match and George has done really well in his place but, to be fair to 
Josh, he's never complained but he needs to be playing regularly so he's gone back to Burgess Hill.  
 
We face another tough test on Tuesday and we would love to see you all back here to give your support. 
 
Enjoy the game 
 
Dom 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

From the boss 

 

Introducing today's match sponsor – Horsham & Crawley Counselling Group 
We are a team of qualified and experienced counsellors based at Alphacom 
House, Oakhill Road in Horsham.  
 

We operate as a Community Interest Company (CIC), our social mission is to offer 
an affordable community based counselling service to adults, children and young 
people in Horsham, Crawley and the surrounding areas. 
 
Our counselling team can help support you if you are experiencing anxiety, 
depression, stress, bereavement, relationship difficulties or simply if you want to 
make some changes in your life.  We aim to see you as promptly as we can and 
with flexibility around appointments. We are committed to working at your pace – so 
we can offer both short and long term therapy. 
 
To enquire about an initial appointment, call us on 01403 217900. 
 
 

 



 
  

 



 
  

BetVictor Isthmian League Premier Division round-up 
  September 21st 
East Thurrock 2 Brightlingsea Regent 1 
 
Emirates FA Cup 2nd qualifying round 
Bishop's Stortford 1 Peterborough Sp. 2 
Corinthian-Casuals 2 Chelmsford City 0 
Duwlich Hamlet 6 Bognor Regis Town 1 
Haringey Borough 5 Staines Town 0 
Harrow Borough 0 Carshalton Athletic 1 
Horsham 0 Dartford 2 
King's Langley 4 Folkestone Invicta 0 
Lewes 1 Bowers & Pitsea 2 
Maidstone United 4 Cheshunt 1 
Maldon & Tiptree 4 Wingate & Finchley 2 
Margate 3 Concord Rangers 1 
Potters Bar Town 2 Hornchurch 0 
St Albans City 2 Worthing 2 
 
September 22nd   
Emirates FA Cup 1st qualifying round 
Cray Wanderers 5 Soham Town 2  
 
September 24th 
Emirates FA Cup 1st qualifying round 
Worthing 1 St Albans City 3 
 
September 25th  
Emirates FA Cup 1st qualifying round 
Leatherhead 3 March Town United 0 
 
September 28th  
Bognor Regis 2 Haringey Borough 0 
Brightlingsea Regent 2 Lewes 3 
Carshalton Athletic 1 Margate 0 
Cheshunt 0 Horsham 1 
Corinthian-Casuals 0 Potters Bar 0 
Cray Wanderers 1 East Thurrock 1 
Enfield Town 2 Merstham 0 
Hornchurch 4 Bishop's Stortford 0 
Leatherhead 1 Bowers & Pitsea 0 
Wingate & Finchley 1 Folkestone Inv 1 
Worthing 2 Kingstonian 1 
 
September 30th  
Carshalton Athletic 1 Lewes 1 
Haringey Borough 0 Kingstonian 1 
 
October 1st 
Bishop's Stortford 1 Potters Bar 4 
Bognor Regis Town 5 Leatherhead 1 
Brightlingsea Regent 0 Enfield Town 2 
Cheshunt 1 Wingate & Finchley 0 
Corinthian-Casuals 1 Horsham 2 
East Thurrock United 1 Margate 2 
Hornchurch 1 Folkestone Invicta 0 
Merstham 1 Worthing 3 
 
October 2nd 
Cray Wanderers 3 Bowers & Pitsea 1 

Eight Premier Division sides fell at the 2nd qualifying round stage of the 
Emirates FA Cup, including leaders Folkestone Invicta who were heavily 
beaten at Southern League King's Langley a fortnight ago. What made the 
result all the more remarkable was that the home side were still reeling 
from the midweek resignation of manager Dean Barker, but the 
Hertfordshire outfit were unfazed by the events, scoring twice in the final 
four minutes for an emphatic victory. Troubled Bognor Regis Town 
conceded twice in the opening seven minutes of their tie at Dulwich Hamlet 
and went on to ship four more before the end to suffer their heaviest FA 
Cup loss since 2002, James Crane scoring the Rocks' sole consolation 
from the penalty spot. There were no such issues for Haringey Borough, 
who will be hoping to repeat last year's march to the first round after going 
nap against Staines Town at Coles Park, helped by an 11 minute hat-trick 
by Chiduben Onokwai, nor for Margate who saw off Concord Rangers 3-1 
with three goals coming inside a mad opening eight minutes including an 
opener from Concord's Aron Pullock. Elsewhere, there were notable 
victories for Corinthian-Casuals over higher-league Chelmsford City and 
ten-man Carshalton away to Harrow Borough, but Bishop's Stortford's 
cup dreams are over for another year after Dion Sembie-Ferris' 84th minute 
goal earned Peterborough Sports their second Premier Division scalp, 
having beaten East Thurrock in the previous round. A Jerome Slew treble 
did for Wingate & Finchley as they went down 4-2 at North Division 
leaders Maldon & Tiptree  and, in the two all-Premier ties, Bowers & 
Pitsea made it a league and cup double at the Dripping Pan with a come-
from-behind win over Lewes while, over at Potters Bar, Hornchurch fell 
to a surprise 2-0 loss thanks to first half goals from the Scholars' James 
Budden and Josh Hutchinson. It was a Sunday best at Hayes Lane where 
Cray Wanderers put 5 goals past Soham Town Rangers including a hat-
trick from Joe Taylor, who scored for the 7th match in a row. Worthing 
scored in stoppage time at the end of both matches with St Albans City but, 
whereas Reece Myles-Meekums' effort in the first game had forced the 
midweek replay, this time Jalen Jones' goal was a mere consolation for the 
Mackerel Men who had shipped 3 goals in the first half. The final match 
saw Kingstonian move into the 3rd qualifying round for the first time since 
2014 with an apparent routine 3-0 win over March Town United. The 
Eastern Counties League side were only reinstated in the competition after 
it was discovered that their conquerors in the previous round, Grays 
Athletic, had fielded an ineligible player but they were no match for the Ks 
for whom Youssef Bamba's stoppage time goal added to Dan Bennett's 
brace to set up a home tie with Weston-Super-Mare. 
 
East Thurrock took full advantage of their early exit from the FA Cup by 
defeating Brightlingsea Regent in that weekend's only league match to 
leapfrog the Hornets into 5th place in the table. A fairly uninspiring match 
was woken from its slumbers when Frankie Merrifield put the hosts ahead 
with a 36th minute penalty and it remained that way until 10 minutes from 
time when Jake Turner's back-heel seemed to have earned the visitors a 
point. But Merrifield had the last word when he curled in the winner, deep 
in added time.  
 
In last Saturday's round of matches, there was a shock on the cards at the 
Maurice Rebak Stadium when Olumide Oluwatimilehin gave hosts 
Wingate & Finchley the lead against Folkestone Invicta, only for Josh 
Vincent to level the scores, 20 minutes from time. That result left 
Hornchurch clear to close the gap at the top to a single point with a 4-0 
rout of Bishop's Stortford, with Matt Johnson and Chris Dickson each 
scoring a brace, while Enfield Town joined Horsham on 17 points after a 
2-0 win over Merstham. Ryan Blackman put the hosts ahead from a free-
kick and Mo Faal made it two in the second half before being sent off for 
two cautionable offences, swiftly followed down the tunnel by Merstham's 
Edwin Mensah for dissent. 
 
 



 
  

There was more red card action as Haringey Borough suffered just their second loss of the season at Bognor Regis. 
The Rocks led after half an hour, through Tommy Leigh, and went on to strike the woodwork twice before securing 
the points towards the end, courtesy of a Jimmy Muitt volley. Haringey's misery was compounded in stoppage time 
when Scott Durojaiye was sent off for violent conduct. East Thurrock remain just outside the play-off places after 
Cray Wanderers' Tom Murphy's effort cancelled out Billy Crook's opener at Hayes Lane and, over at Carshalton, 
Ricky Korboa's 79th minute goal was enough to defeat Margate as the Robins recorded a 5th clean sheet in six 
matches. A crowd of 797 was at Woodside Road to see Callum Kealy make a goalscoring return to Worthing in their 
2-1 success over Kingstonian. That came after just 7 minutes and there were two early goals in the second half, with 
Ricky Aguiar extending the hosts' advantage straight after the break and Ks' Louie Theophanous responding within 
three minutes, but that's how it stayed to leave Kingstonian 4th from bottom. Corinthian-Casuals' miserable run 
continued with a goalless draw at home to Potters Bar, the 5th time the Casuals have failed to find the net in the 
league this season. Another side struggling for goals are Bowers & Pitsea, whose early goalscoring swagger seems 
to have deserted them as they went down to an Ibrahim Olutade goal at Leatherhead. The comeback of the day came 
at Brightlingsea where first half goals by Matt Cripps and Ricky Griggs looked to have put the home side in the driving 
seat against Lewes. But Dayshonne Golding gave the Rooks hope before second half subs Kayne Diedrick-Roberts 
and Olajuwon Adeyemo scored in the last 8 minutes to send the points back to Sussex. 
 
On Monday, Carshalton and Lewes shared the points from a 1-1 draw in which James Hammond's goal on the stroke 
of half-time cancelled out Ricky Korboa's opener for the Robins, but Haringey Borough suffered a second successive 
defeat when they went down to a Jerry Puemo goal that lifted Kingstonian up 7 places to 12th. The big midweek 
match took place at Upminster Stadium where a goal by Lewwis Spence saw Hornchurch leapfrog Folkestone 
Invicta at the top of the table on a night that otherwise generally favoured the away sides. Enfield Town recorded 
their sixth straight win in all competitions, and their third successive 2-0 victory, by piling the pressure on Brightlingsea 
Regent whose manager, Tom Rothery, resigned this week. Ryan Blackman and Lewis Taafe scored the second half 
goals. Another struggling side are Bishop's Stortford, who were beaten 4-1 in front of their own fans by Potters Bar 
Town. Josh Hutchinson and Bradley Sach put the visitors in charge and although Shomari Barnwell scored for the 
hosts, his effort was sandwiched between further goals from George Craddock and Ben Ward-Cochrane. Margate fell 
behind on the stroke of half-time to a goal by East Thurrock's Andrew Pugh but hit back through Noel Leighton and 
Kudus Oyenuga in the last 20 minutes to take the points while, at Merstham, Ollie Pearce's opening goal for Worthing 
was quickly cancelled out by Omar Folkes before last efforts from Jesse Starkey and Lloyd Dawes won the day for 
the Mackerel Men. Afolabi Akinyemi's goal was enough for Cheshunt to celebrate their first home win since the 
opening day, at the expense of Wingate & Finchley, but Bognor Regis Town were the big winners, Dan Smith 
scoring four of their five goals against Leatherhead for whom Tommy Wood scored their consolation. Jimmy Muitt 
completed the Rocks' nap hand. Cray Wanderers endded their match with Bowers & Pitsea with only 10 men on 
Wednesday, following the dismissal of Barney Williams, but still managed to extend their unbeaten run to 10 matches 
thanks to goals from Andre Coker, Joe Taylor and Tom Carlse, with Bradley Warner replying from the penalty spot. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.hccounselling.org.uk


 

 

  

 

 



 

 

  
The club’s history dates back to 1923 when the team were formed as Upminster Wanderers. They 
played in the Romford League until 1938 when they stepped up to the Spartan League, at the same 
time dropping the ‘Wanderers’ from their name as an original Upminster club had folded several 
years earlier.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By then, in 1959, the club had been elected to the Athenian League. They were to win the Division One 
championship in 1967 but were relegated in 1969 and promoted back again in 1971. Season 1974/5 saw 
the club reach the Fifth Round of the very first FA Vase competition where they lost to eventual finalists 
Epsom & Ewell by one goal. That performance helped the club gain election to the Isthmian League. In 1978, 
the club once again suffered relegation but three years later they were back after achieving the runners-up 
slot behind Feltham. It was a false dawn, to say the least. Apart from a tenth-place finish out of 21 in 1995, 
it would be 19 years before Urchins again finished in the top half of their table. They survived several brushes 
with relegation before losing their Division One place in 1986 and continued to struggle in Division Two North. 
Matters became even worse in 1989 when a fire destroyed the clubhouse and it took many years to recover. 
Inevitably, Urchins found themselves in Division Three when the regionalised divisions were scrapped in 
1991 and an appearance in the final of the Associate Members Cup – a competition for the bottom two 
divisions – in 1994 was a rare taste of success. 
 
Mick Marsden was appointed manager in February 1998 and in his second season in charge of the club took 
them to fourth place. After that, 2000/01 was disappointing as far as league performances were concerned, 
but the team had an excellent run in the FA Vase before being knocked out by eventual finalists Berkhamsted 
in an exciting replay. Things were soon to change dramatically as the club was taken over and restructured. 
Second place in Division Three in 2002 brought promotion to Division One North as the league was 
reorganised and another runners-up spot followed in 2003 to take Urchins into the Premier Division for the 
first time. Much work was also done on the near-derelict stadium, allowing the club to take its place in the 
new Conference South after finishing fifth in 2003/04, though the season was more notable for a run to the 
Second Round of the FA Cup in which Darlington were beaten 2-0 before Tranmere stole a controversial 
victory in front of TV cameras and a capacity crowd at Bridge Avenue. The dream continued a little longer 
as, under former Dagenham manager Garry Hill, the team stormed to the top of Conference South. It seemed 
too good to be true, and it was. On a grim Thursday in November the entire squad was released. 
 
They had reached the First Round of the FA Cup before the collapse and the tie at Boston United was fulfilled 
by six debutants and a collection of youth-team players, who took an early lead and gave a valiant show 
before going down 5-2. The season descended into chaos. Almost 100 players wore first-team shirts as new 
manager Tony Choules contrived to avert relegation despite a ten-point deduction. Indeed, without it the club 
would have finished in a remarkable ninth place. 
 
But the off-pitch affairs could not be resolved and the club reformed under the name AFC Hornchurch, to be 
placed by the FA in the Essex Senior League. Former youth manager John Lawrence took charge in May 
2005. A brand-new Urchins squad proceeded to run away with the championship and also won the league’s 
two cup competitions, becoming the first side to achieve the treble. Even so, Lawrence was replaced by 
former Thurrock manager Colin McBride for the return to the Ryman League and Urchins romped to a second 
successive title, amassing 103 points to finish 21 clear of runners-up Harlow Town. They also won the Essex 
Senior Cup for the first time in the club’s history, beating Great Wakering 2-1 at Southend United’s Roots 
Hall. Success continued in the Premier Division as Urchins finished fourth to secure a play-off place but lost 
3-1 in the semi-final to AFC Wimbledon in front of a crowd of 2,897 on a memorable night at Kingsmeadow. 
 
 

Introducing 

HORNCHURCH 
 

 

When action resumed after the war, Upminster were worried about a shortage of players 
and returned to the Romford League for 1945/46, winning the title and the Essex Junior 
Cup, before returning to the Spartan League. Promoted to the Premier Division in 1951, 
they joined the Delphian League a year later, changing their name to Hornchurch & 
Upminster as they prepared to move into the new Hornchurch Sports Stadium. They took 
up residence there in November 1952 and have remained there ever since. It is actually 
in Upminster, though in 1960 that town was dropped from the club’s title and it became 
Hornchurch FC. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following season also proved to be an eventful one. The biggest thrill, and the bitterest disappointment, 
was a 1-0 defeat by Peterborough United at a packed Bridge Avenue in the First Round of the FA Cup. 
Urchins held their opponents for 90 minutes and even had a goal disallowed but their hearts were broken by 
a goal by Craig Mackail-Smith in added time. In the league, Urchins were fourth going into the final day but 
a 2-1 defeat at Sutton meant that they finished sixth and missed the play-offs. 
 
Things were still not right off the field and manager Colin McBride took control of the club as chairman, 
midway through the 2009/10 campaign, in an effort to sort out the problems caused by the previous regime. 
His assistant Jimmy McFarlane took over team affairs, initially as caretaker though later to be confirmed in 
the job. Urchins finished ninth in the league after being in and around the play-off places throughout the 
season. It was a similar story in 2010/11, when Urchins were unable to sustain their play-off bid in the closing 
weeks and missed out by four points, finishing tenth. 
 
But the ‘two Macs’ achieved their ambition the following season as Urchins recovered from three successive 
defeats in August to storm into play-off contention. They topped the table more than once, eventually having 
to settle for the runners-up spot behind Billericay. Bury were beaten 3-1 in the play-off semi-finals and a 
tense final against Lowestoft Town was goalless after 90 minutes. After taking the lead in extra time, only to 
be hauled back to level terms, Urchins snatched a 2-1 victory with a 119th-minute goal by Michael Spencer 
and returned to Conference South seven years after the unhappy ending to their first attempt. It proved to 
be a difficult season and, despite a brief flirtation with the play-off spots, six dropped points to bottom club 
Truro proved decisive as Urchins finished 20th, two points short of safety. A second Essex Senior Cup 
triumph, coming from behind to beat Grays Athletic 2-1 in the final at Dagenham, provided some consolation. 
 
Back in the Ryman League and shaking off the disappointment, Urchins enjoyed a 15-match unbeaten run 
early in the 2013/14 season and maintained their challenge for promotion to the very end. A poor finish to 
the season threatened to derail promotion hopes but Urchins scraped into fifth place on the final day and 
then reached the play-off final with a 1-0 victory at Kingstonian. So, for the second time in three seasons, 
Urchins faced Lowestoft Town in the final. This time, though, it was away from home, and with four key men 
missing through injury or suspension. Others had to play while less than properly fit and Lowestoft won 3-0. 
 
The following season started with high hopes but the club’s landlords, the local council, closed the stadium 
to install new floodlights, forcing all the pre-season friendlies and the first eight league games to be played 
away from home. Just one point came from those matches and left Urchins facing a season-long fight to 
avoid the drop. With six weeks to go they had finally lifted themselves out of the bottom four and looked on 
course for survival, only for form to desert the team completely as just two points came from the last ten 
games. 
 
Urchins had high hopes of regaining their Premier status quickly but it was not to be as they lost the 2016 
play-off final to Harlow Town and the 2017 semi-final to Thurrock. However it was third time lucky when, in 
season 2017/18, they won Bostik North by 13 points, amassing 103 goals in total with a goal difference of 
plus 62. The Urchins started life back in the Premier Division quite well but fell away and in November long 
serving manager Jimmy McFarlane stood down and, in his place, the club appointed Mark Stimson. A final 
position of 15th was obtained. The club reached the final of the Velocity Trophy (League Cup) but were 
beaten 2-0 by Enfield Town. They also reached the Semi-final of the Essex Senior Cup, going down 3-1 to 
Chelmsford City. During the season, an application was made to the Football Association to revert back to 
the club’s previous name and so for season 2019/2020 the club will no longer be AFC Hornchurch but 
Hornchurch FC. 
 
Honours 
 
Isthmian League - Division One North champions 2006/07, 2017/18 
Athenian League - Division One champions 1966/67 
Essex Senior League - Champions 2005/06 
Essex Senior League Cup - Winners 2005/06 
Romford League  - Champions 1945/46 
Essex Junior Cup - Winners 1945/46 
FA Cup – Second round 2003/04 
FA Trophy – Quarter-finals 2003/04 
 



 

 

  

 



 

 

  

 

 

 

Joe Wright (goalkeeper) Joe joined Hornchurch from 
Enfield Town in May 2019. He is a former Queens Park 
Rangers youth goalkeeper who signed for Enfield in June 
2017 from Bishop’s Stortford, where he had two spells. 
He has also represented Billericay Town, Hendon and 
Welling United 
 
Nathan Cooper (defence) Nathan signed from Romford 
in September 2015. A strong, pacy centre back, Nathan 
has been a key member of the Hornchurch defence 
which, since his arrival, has an unparalleled record for 
keeping clean sheets.  Has now over 150 first team 
appearances and chips in with the odd goal. Was out for 
most of last season with injury but is now on his way to a 
full recovery. 
 
Ricky Hayles (defence) Now in his fourth spell with the 
club, Ricky first joined Urchins in January 2010 and 
played a leading role in the club's promotion to 
Conference South in 2011/12, following a brief spell at 
Thurrock. An experienced defender who has also played 
for Canvey Island, Lowestoft Town, Bishop's Stortford, 
East Thurrock, Welling, Dulwich Hamlet and Billericay. 
 
Arthur Lee (defence) Arthur joined Hornchurch from 
Tonbridge Angels, for whom he scored in the super play-
off final against Met Police which ultimately led to their 
promotion to the National South. Previously at Hendon 
for 2 seasons before signing for the Angels in the summer 
of 2018. 
 
Mickey Parcell (defence) Mickey started out at Torquay 
United where he signed a professional contract following 
a two year scholarship there, but injury curtailed his time 
at Plainmoor, which included brief loan spells at Bideford 
and Truro City. He signed for Enfield Town ahead of the 
2015/16 season, joining Hornchurch this season. 
 
Remi Sutton (defence) Signed from Enfield Town in 
February 2019 having begun his football career with 
Basildon United before moving to Thurrock in December 
2013. Had a short spell at Greenwich Borough before 
returning to Thurrock and going on to make exactly 200 
first team performances. 
 
George Winn (defence) Signed from Waltham Abbey at 
the beginning of December. Prior to playing for the 
Abbey, George was at Thurrock whom he joined in 
October 2015. Had also spent time at Redbridge. Is the 
twin brother of striker Ronnie. 
 
Jordan Clark (midfield) Jordan signed for Hornchurch in 
June 2018 and made his debut on 25 August 2018 in a 
1-1 home draw with Bognor Regis Town. Previously with 
Thurrock where he made 152 appearances, scoring 30 
goals. 
 
Sunny Dutton (midfield) Some excellent performances 
in the Urchins Youth team has seen Sunny gain a place 
in the first team squad. He was voted 2018/19 Young 
player of the season. 
 
 
 

Joe Christou (midfield) Joe signed from Tilbury in 
October 2014 and made 15 appearances before moving 
to Thurrock. He had a brief spell at East Thurrock United 
before joining up with Mark Stimson at Waltham Abbey at 
the start of last season. Re-signed for Hornchurch in 
December 2018. 
 
James Goode (midfield) James signed from Waltham 
Abbey in December 2018. He is a midfielder or defender 
who joined Waltham Abbey at the start of the 2018/19 
season from Thurrock. He appeared 15 times for Waltham 
Abbey. At Thurrock he came up through the Youth and 
Reserves going on to make 135 first team appearances, 
scoring 20 goals 
 
Matt Johnson (midfield) Matt joined Hornchurch from 
Enfield in May 2019. Formerly with Billericay Town, 
Bishop’s Stortford, Braintree Town, Ebbsfleet United and 
Margate, Matt had been at Chelmsford City for most of the 
2017/18 campaign before making the switch to Enfield in 
March 2017 
 
George Saunders (midfield) Signed for at the start of last 
season having previously played for level seven side 
Kelvedon Hatch. Has quickly adapted to the higher grade 
football and became an important member of the first team 
squad. 
 
Lewwis Spence (midfield) Lewwis signed for Hornchurch 
in June 2018. Previously with Thurrock where he made 
181 appearances, scoring 46 goals, his previous clubs 
include Crystal Palace, Wycombe Wanderers, Rushden & 
Diamonds, Dover Athletic, Bishops Stortford and 
Greenwich Borough. 
 
Chris Dickson (forward) A full Ghanaian international, 
Chris began his career at Erith & Belvedere before joining 
Dulwich Hamlet in 2006. He has also played for Charlton, 
Bristol Rovers, Crewe Alexandra and Chelmsford City as 
well as having spells in Cyprus, where he played in the 
Champions League and Europa League. Joined Urchins 
from Hampton & Richmond.  
 
Charlie Stimson (forward) Joined the Urchins at the start 
of December. Previous clubs include Gillingham, Barnet, 
Tooting & Mitcham United and Thurrock. Was at Thurrock 
for six seasons where he made 220 appearances, scoring 
70 goals. Is the son of manager Mark Stimson. 
 
Daniel Uchechi (forward) Capped by Nigeria at U20 and 
U23 level while at Charlton and went on to have spells at 
West Ham, Leicester, Sheffield Wednesday and Aberdeen 
before spending 4 seasons in Sweden. Since his return to 
England, Daniel has played for Boreham Wood, Hendon, 
Hampton & Richmond, Cray Wanderers and South Park. 
 
Ronnie Winn (forward) Signed from Waltham Abbey at 
the beginning of December where he had been from the 
start of the season. Had previously played for Thurrock 
where he made 120 appearances, scoring 31 goals. Prior 
to his time at Ship Lane Ronnie was with Redbridge. 
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A friendly match at Queen Street on March 2nd 1963 not only marked the first meeting between Horsham 
and Hornchurch but also provided the teams with some valuable match practice after the Big Freeze had 
left them without a match for two months. It was seven years before the teams would meet again, with the 
two clubs spending one season together in the first division of the Athenian League, before renewing 
acquaintances midway through the 1970s after both had been accepted in to the Isthmian League. As well 
as the 30 league meetings, in which Horsham have won 15 to Hornchurch's 10, there have been two cup 
ties with Horsham winning a replayed FA Trophy match 4-1 in December 1976. For today's programme, 
we've elected to look back at that first-ever meeting and a comprehensive victory for the Hornets in 1994. 
  

 

We’ve met before 
 

Horsham 3 Hornchurch 3 
Saturday March 2nd 1963 
Friendly 
 
Hornchurch's first ever visit to Horsham produced a 
match of contrasting halves, with the home side 
racing in to a 3-0 first half lead only for the crossbar 
to save them from defeat. Jeff Cox hit the woodwork 
after 5 minutes, the closest either side came to 
scoring, before Tony Miller put Horsham ahead with 
a header from a Den Stillwell cross. Mick Streeter 
then scored a brace, first from a Cox centre and 
again from another Stillwell 'assist' only for Hudson 
to reduce the deficit just before half-time. 
 
Horsham, playing uphill and with one eye on the 
upcoming cup-tie with Selsey, fell back on an eight-
man defence in the second half and held out for the 
first twenty minutes. Then, as they tired on the 
heavy ground against constant Hornchurch attacks, 
Hudson further reduced the arrears with a great 
header following a corner, and then left-winger 
Vardill equalised by tapping home a right-cross. 
The home forwards hit back in sporadic raids but it 
was the Essex side who almost clinched the match 
with a couple of near misses near the end, one 
effort coming back off the woodwork and another 
saved by goalkeeper Terry Clover.  
 
Horsham: Terry Clover, Keith Inglis, Clive Jackson, 
Billy Bell, Ian Booth, Ken Awcock, Denis Stillwell, 
Jeff Cox, Mick Streeter, Tony Miller, Roger Weekes 
 
Hornchurch: J Ellis, D Emerick, L Harvey, G Green 
T Scully, G Belchamber, U Shack, A Chappell,     
T Hudson, J Trott, C Vardill 
 
The winter of 1962/63 was the one of the coldest on 
record in the UK and played havoc with the sporting 
calendar. Matches were postponed across the 
country, with Horsham's Boxing Day clash with 
Dorking their last action for ten weeks! As a 
consequence the football season was extended by 
four weeks, with Horsham concluding their 
Corinthian League programme on May 25th – the 
latest the club has ever concluded their league 
campaign.   

Horsham 4 Hornchurch 0 
Saturday 8th October 1994 
Diadora League Division Three  
 
Current Lewes boss Darren Freeman scored twice 
as Horsham collected their third win and third four-
goal haul in the space of eight days. The Hornets 
were 2-0 up by the half hour. Mark Searle claimed 
the first, heading Phil Somers’ cross beyond 
goalkeeper Paul Hodgson, and Freeman added the 
second after Paul Boxall had helped Mark Dunk's 
kick-in back across goal. Freeman then had a shot 
blocked on the line before scoring the goal of the 
game, taking Colin Oakes' lofted ball on the chest 
and smashing home a waist-high volley into the net.  
 
Despite the absence of the injured Somers after the 
break, Horsham coasted the second half and added 
a fourth on 65 minutes when Searle nodded on 
goalkeeper Matt Heasman's long clearance for 
Boxall to outpace his marker and fire home. Kevin 
Bride gave Heasman his one and only test all match 
with a header that produced a fine save, and the 
visitors' afternoon worsened when Darren Gray was 
sent off for swearing with twenty minutes remaining. 
The 4-0 victory was Horsham's fourth straight win in 
league and cup and was, encouragingly, achieved by 
playing well within themselves. 
 
Horsham: Matt Heasman, Steve Breach, Mark 
Chaplin, Colin Oakes, Mark Stepney, Mark Dunk, 
Phil Somers, John Walters, Darren Freeman, Paul 
Boxall, Mark Searle  Subs Simon Cole, Paul Green   
 
Hornchurch: unknown but included Paul Hodgson, 
Darren Gray, Kevin Bride, Russell Cox  
 
Following the match, Darren Freeman was invited to 
attend a trial at AFC Bournemouth and, although 
unsuccessful, he went on to secure a professional 
contract at Gillingham, later going on to play in the 
Football League with Fulham, Brentford and Brighton 
& Hove Albion. Whilst at the Albion he entered the 
record books for scoring the first goal of the new 
Millennium when he netted against Exeter City on 
January 3rd 2000.  



 

 

  

Horsham Football Club fixtures 2019/20 

Date Opposition Comp F-A Att Scorers Pos 

10 Aug LEATHERHEAD LGE 1-1 711 O'Toole 9 

13 Aug Bognor Regis Town LGE 1-1 545 O'Toole 12 

17 Aug Enfield Town LGE 4-1 333 Smith 2, Harris, Newton                                  7 

24 Aug Tower Hamlets FAC 6-1 89 Miles, Smith 2, Newton, OG, Rance  
26 Aug Lewes LGE 2-0 600 Hayward, Shelley 6 

31 Aug  FOLKESTONE INVICTA LGE 0-1 622  9 

07 Sep Metropolitan Police FAC 1-1 143 Smith 9 

10 Sep METROPOLITAN POLICE FAC 3-2 445 Sparks, Smith 2 9 

14 Sep Brightlingsea Regent LGE 4-0 166 Smith 3, Harris 7 

17 Sep WINGATE & FINCHLEY LGE 2-1 412 Harris, Smith 4 

21 Sep DARTFORD FAC 0-2 902  5 

28 Sep Cheshunt LGE 1-0 197 OG 3 

01 Oct Corinthian-Casuals LGE 2-1 177 Brivio, Lavery 2 

05 Oct HORNCHURCH LGE     

08 Oct CARSHALTON ATH LGE   Kick-off 7.45pm  

12 Oct Bishop's Stortford LGE     

19 Oct MERSTHAM LGE     

22 Oct CRAY WANDERERS LGE   Kick-off 7.45pm  

02 Nov Haringey Borough LGE     

09 Nov BOWERS & PITSEA LGE     

16 Nov Potters Bar Town LGE     

23 Nov Kingstonian LGE     

30 Nov MARGATE LGE     

07 Dec Folkestone Invicta LGE     

14 Dec EAST THURROCK UTD LGE     

26 Dec Worthing LGE     

01 Jan LEWES LGE     

04 Jan Hornchurch LGE     

11 Jan CORINTHIAN-CASUALS LGE     

18 Jan Merstham LGE     

25 Jan BISHOP'S STORTFORD LGE     

01 Feb Cray Wanderers LGE     

08 Feb HARINGEY BOROUGH LGE     

15 Feb Leatherhead LGE     

18 Feb BOGNOR REGIS TOWN LGE   Kick-off 7.45pm  

22 Feb CHESHUNT LGE     

29 Feb Carshalton Athletic LGE     

07 Mar POTTERS BAR TOWN LGE     

14 Mar Bowers & Pitsea LGE     

21 Mar ENFIELD TOWN LGE     

28 Mar East Thurrock United LGE     

04 Apr BRIGHTLINGSEA REG. LGE     

11 Apr Wingate & Finchley LGE     

13 Apr WORTHING LGE     

18 Apr KINGSTONIAN LGE     

25 Apr Margate LGE     

 (Home fixtures in CAPITALS) 

  Key: LGE – BetVictor Isthmian Premier Division, FAC – FA Cup  



 

 

  

Match sponsors 2019/2020 
Horsham Football Club would like to thank all this season's match & matchball sponsors 

Date Opponent Match sponsor (£90) Matchball sponsor (£30) 

10.08.19 Leatherhead Lello Business Pete Tanner 

31.08.19 Folkestone Invicta Horsham 1881 Blue Stragglers 

17.09.19 Wingate & Finchley Mid-Sussex Cars Ltd Jonathan Kenworthy 

21.09.19 Dartford Dual Strength & Fitness Pete Little 

05.10.19 Hornchurch Horsham & Crawley Counselling Group Richard Eastwood 

08.10.19 Carshalton Athletic  Sean Bravery 

19.10.19 Merstham Octotech In memory of Roy Wells 

22.10.19 Cray Wanderers   

09.11.19 Bowers & Pitsea Monksgate Business Services Matt and Jack Dale 

30.11.19 Margate   

14.12.19 East Thurrock United  Joe Clarke 

01.01.20 Lewes Jim Rae Pete Little 

11.01.19 Corinthian-Casuals SEUCL  

25.01.20 Bishop's Stortford   

08.02.20 Haringey Borough   

18.02.20 Bognor Regis Town Matt and Jack Dale Kevin Baxter 

22.02.20 Cheshunt   

07.03.20 Potters Bar Town Horsham 1881 Ian Dunscombe 

21.03.20 Enfield Town Shirley 'Patricia' Rae Ian Dunscombe 

04.04.20 Brightlingsea Regent  Ian Dunscombe 

13.04.20 Worthing Paul William Arnold Ian Dunscombe 

18.04.20 Kingstonian Neil Richmond Ian Dunscombe 

Full match sponsorship is available for £90 and includes 2 free tickets, reserved parking, boardroom 
hospitality, complimentary signed programmes, selection and presentation of the Man of the Match award, 
programme and PA acknowledgement. Email commercial@horsham-fc.co.uk for more details 

 

 

Travel in style with the Hornets 

this season 
 

Bishop's Stortford v Horsham 

 
Isthmian League Premier Division 

Saturday 12th October 2019 

Depart Horsham Park & Ride @ 11am 

Cost: £13 return 

Book your place by contacting admin@horshamfc.co.uk 

or call 01403 458854 

 

In association with Heritage Coaches 

• Air-conditioned 

• Fully seat-belted 

• Toilet  

• Comfort 

 



 

 

  

 

All too often in the aftermath of alleged incidents of racism, we see clubs and leagues put out an obligatory 
statement and then try to move on from the matter as swiftly as possible, writes Dave Richardson. 

 
But, following the latest blight on the game, Hartlepool United deserve credit for the way they responded to 
the unsavoury scenes we saw during their National League game with Dover Athletic when striker Inih 
Effiong was subject to racist abuse and gestures from spectators in the Pools end. His team-mate Ricky 
Modeste was also caught up in the incident, while Pools midfielder Gus Mafuta was clearly upset by what 
he heard as he told the supporter to get out of the ground. An arrest has been made by Cleveland Police 
and we hope a heavy sanction is handed out should the person be found guilty. They have no place in our 
football grounds and we all have a responsibility to unite and drive them away. 
 
Both Dover and the National League made their feelings clear in statements released after the game. Dover 
also pointed out that blame should not be shifted on to the victim. Effiong celebrated his goal in front of the 
fans – but that doesn’t give irate people a pass to racial abuse. Pools reacted well too. With their own 
players unhappy with what played out, chairman Raj Singh visited their homes on Sunday to talk through 
what happened. Then, their game against Chesterfield last Tuesday night was used to send out a message. 
The front of their programme and banners carried logos with ‘Love Pools Hate Racism’. The club also 
carried an interview with Mafuta, where he was able to put across how he felt that afternoon when he saw 
supporters of the club he represents abusing a fellow footballer for the colour of his skin. It would have 
been easy to shy away from it but Pools rightly gave him a platform.  
 
Effiong told The NLP: “You hear it and see it out of their mouths. Understand, the fans looked so angry. I’m 
thinking, ‘How can I make you that angry that you want to give me racial abuse?’ It wasn’t on and quite 
upsetting. Even their players were devastated by it. We considered walking off. Our gaffer asked if we 
wanted to, their gaffer said they would support us if we wanted to. But we just said, ‘No, let’s get on with 
the game’.”  
 
Both Effiong and Mafuta feel it is vital to keep up the conversation. It is important their voices are heard.  
Action needs to be firm and strong to eradicate this scar on society and football. 
 
 

 



 

 

  

 

 

 



 

  

 
 



 

  
Saturday 21st September Horsham 0 Dartford 2 (Emirates FA Cup 2nd qualifying round) 
Horsham were left to rue a host of missed chances as they went down to a harsh defeat at the hands of 
Conference South Dartford, who had goalkeeper Mark Smith to thank for their passage into the 3rd qualifying 
round. Josh James came in for his first appearance of the season but he was a virtual spectator in the first 
half as the hosts dominated. Charlie Harris put an early shot wide and Chris Smith saw an effort cannon 
back off the 'keeper's chest before forcing his namesake into a low, scrambling save. Joe Shelley struck the 
outside of a post, from a Harris corner, and then an astonishing passage of play in the Dartford box saw 
three shots blocked and Harris' follow-up effort headed off the line. Smith then pulled off a superb reaction 
save from Lea Dawson's close range header before Dartford hit back with a sucker punch, Darren McQueen 
volleying in their first on-target effort of the first half. Charlie Sheringham should have made it 2-0 at the start 
of the second half but, thereafter, Horsham continued to have the better of the chances. Harris was tackled 
as he looked set to convert a one-two with Smith, the Darts 'keeper saved from Harvey Sparks, and Shelley 
turned Steve Metcalf's low drive wide. Chris Smith did similarly, from an Alex Kelly drive, and in a frantic 
finale, Dylan Merchant's deflected low shot was pushed out by Dartford's Smith and the 'keeper performed 
more heroics to block a close range Smith strike. Then, cruelly, Luke Allen curled the ball beyond James 
with the final kick of the match to give Dartford a 2-0 victory they had scarcely deserved. 
 
Horsham: Josh James, Steve Metcalf, Harvey Sparks, Alex Kelly, Joe Shelley, Will Miles (Dylan Merchant), 
Kieran Lavery (Zack Newton), Lea Dawson (Kieron Pamment), Chris Smith, Charlie Harris, Lee Harding 
 
Saturday 28th September Cheshunt 0 Horsham 1 (Isthmian League Premier Division) 
You can't knock an ugly away win and that's exactly what this was as Ibrahim Diallo's 61st minute own goal 
decided matters at Theobalds Lane. Cheshunt offered little threat in the final third although George Bentley 
had to be at his best to save a 9th minute drive by Maidstone loanee Henry Landers. Horsham's first clear 
opportunity came via a Harris free-kick that was well held by Harry Girling but they were guilty of passing up 
two good chances before half-time when, first, Smith's low shot was turned round the post by Girling and 
then the striker took too long to get his shot away from a Zack Newton cut-back. The second half offered 
little of note until Harris' low cross was turned into his own net by the luckless Diallo and, ten minutes later, 
Cheshunt went down to ten men when Mark Hughes picked up a second booking. Things got even worse 
for the hosts when Mo Camara joined his team-mate for an early bath for persistent infringement but the 
Hornets failed to capitalise on their numerical advantage, substitute Kieron Pamment having the best chance 
when his shot was smothered by Girling. After that, Horsham were content to close the game out and 
maintain their unbeaten away record this season. 
  
Horsham: George Bentley, Harry Mills, Harvey Sparks, Alex Kelly, Joe Shelley, Dylan Merchant, Zack 
Newton (Kieron Pamment), Lea Dawson, Chris Smith (Kieran Lavery), Charlie Harris (Jack Brivio), Lee 
Harding 
 
Tuesday 1st October Corinthian-Casuals 1 Horsham 2 (Isthmian League Premier Division) 
Tuesday's visit to King George's Field produced a curate's egg of a match but one that, ultimately, suggested 
the Hornets are either encouragingly well-equipped with bags of determination and 'never-say-die' spirit, or 
simply very, very, lucky! Facing bottom of the table opponents, Horsham were clear favourites to secure 
their 5th away victory in the league but rain of the proverbial Biblical proportions, and a 14th minute free-kick 
by Coskun Ekim that skipped off the sodden turf and past Bentley into the net, made for a tough night for 
the visiting players and supporters. Horsham failed to muster a single shot on target in the first half but came 
out after the break determined to make amends. Newton forced a good save out of Emmanuel Agboola after 
10 minutes, and Harris sent a free-kick narrowly over the bar, but Casuals might have put the game to bed 
but for a fine save by Bentley from Shaun Okojie. Although Horsham were struggling to find anything close 
to the sort of form they have shown previously this season, Casuals deserve full credit for their commitment 
to defending their lead but they were finally undone just three minutes from time when a ricochet fell kindly 
for Jack Brivio who coolly picked his spot to draw the sides level. Then, just two minutes later, a Harris corner 
was nodded down by Shelley and Kieran Lavery swooped to hook the ball over his head and into the bottom 
corner to complete a sensational, if unlikely, comeback. 
 
Horsham: George Bentley, Harry Mills, Harvey Sparks, Jack Brivio, Joe Shelley, Will Miles, Zack Newton 
(Kieron Pamment), Lea Dawson, Chris Smith (Kieran Lavery), Charlie Harris, Lee Harding (Rob O'Toole) 
 
 

Match summaries 



 

 

  

 
 

 
  

Substitute appearances 
in brackets 

2019/2020 Career 

League Cup Total Total 

Player Apps Goals Apps Goals Apps Goals Apps Goals 

George Bentley 9  3  12  12 0 

Jack Brivio 1 (5) 1 (2)  8 1 53 10 

Lea Dawson 8  4  12  12 0 

Ben Dyatt 1    1  1 0 

Lee Harding 5 (1)  2 (1)  9  49 11 

Charlie Harris 8 (1) 3 4  13 3 51 11 

George Hayward 4 (2) 1   6 1 52 5 

Josh James   1  1  9 0 

Alex Kelly 4 (4)  4  12  12 0 

Kieran Lavery 5 (3) 1 2  10  33 4 

Dylan Merchant 3  (1)  4  38 1 

Steve Metcalf 5  2 (1)  8  132 9 

Will Miles 6  4 1 10 1 17 1 

Harry Mills 4 (1)  3  8  8 0 

Zack Newton 7 (2) 1 3 (1) 1 13 2 13 2 

Jerry O'Sullivan 4    4  4 0 

Rob O'Toole 2 (3) 2 1 (1)  7 2 69 27 

Kieron Pamment 2 (2)  (3)  7  60 24 

Jared Rance (3)  (1) 1 4 1 4 1 

Joe Shelley 7 1 3 (1)  11 1 146 31 

Chris Smith 8 6 4 5 12 11 56 34 

Harvey Sparks 6  4 1 10 1 51 3 

 

Player stats 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 



 
 

A round-up from Horsham Youth 
 
Last weekend’s youth team fixtures began on Friday night with the U11s hosting Chichester City in the Arun 
& Chichester League Autumn Cup (Coral League). Playing under the floodlights for the first time, the young 
Hornets showed no nerves, winning 3-0 through goals from Harry Duvergier, Sam Abrehart and Max Pilston 
to stay top of their group.  
 
There were goals aplenty as the U13s hosted Withdean Youth in the first round of the Les Kempster 
Challenge Trophy (County Cup) on Sunday. Horsham were punished for a slow start and, although they 
upped their game in the second half, it was too late to affect the outcome as Withdean won through by virtue 
of a 9-4 scoreline. The Hornets’ goals were scored by Bailey Moyo, Markos Panoutsos, Jacob Streeter and 
an own goal. U15 Green went a goal down in their league match at Lancing Rangers but the squad pulled 
together and ran out 3-1 winners, courtesy of goals from Harrison Hay, Tate Stowell and Jake Bairstow-
Muscat. U15 Amber played host to Crawley & Maidenbower Panthers in the Mid-Sussex League Cup and 
were a goal up in 30 seconds and went on to produce a good team performance, adding five more goals to 
book their place in the next round. The damage was done by a hat-trick from Connor Collcutt and further 
goals from Joe Simpkin, Leighton Reed and Henry Hazell. The poor weather put paid to any hopes the U16s 
had of progressing in the League Cup, as their match at Premier United was postponed. 
 
Featured match report 
Arun & Chichester League Division A 
Chichester City 0 Horsham U12s 2 
Horsham U12s picked up their first victory of the season with a terrific team performance. Despite heavy 
showers and a swirling wind, it was an entertaining affair in the cathedral city in which the Hornets went 
ahead after just 4 minutes when Harrison Jones' free-kick somehow eluded everyone inside the penalty area 
before beating the goalkeeper at his near post. Both 'keepers had to be at their best, with Horsham's Zac 
Robinson saving a firmly-struck shot and the Chi custodian denying Alfie Russell, although the hosts also 
had the woodwork to thank when Alfie sent Liam Beckham's cross against the bar. But the Hornets had just 
two more minutes to wait before extending their lead when Liam showed great tenacity to win the ball and 
take on his opponent before shooting through the goalkeeper’s legs. A goal-line clearance by Ryan Allen 
prevented Chichester’s number 8 from pulling a goal back, after taking the ball round Zac, but the Horsham 
goalkeeper was well-positioned to pluck a strong drive out of the air at his near post in the home team’s next 
attack. 
 
Good Horsham defending kept a determined Chichester at bay at the start of the second half and then Lucas 
Potter was just inches away from connecting with a Callum Webb cross for the first of several chances 
created by the visitors. A smart turn and shot by Zack Rhioui fizzed just past the ‘keeper’s right hand post 
and then Lucas put the ball over the bar from a corner. Charlie Little sent a half-volley just wide and Zack 
put one wide of the post following a flick-on by Tom Wythers. But it was Chichester who ended the match 
looking the more likely to score and it took a good double save by Zac to deny their striker a certain goal. 
Zac showed a safe pair of hands again when an excellent Chichester break took them half the length of the 
field. Then, as the rain finally relented with ten minutes left to play, another slick Chi move ended in 
disappointment for the hosts as the number 2 couldn’t quite steer the ball into the net with the outside of his 
right boot. That was to prove to be the last noteworthy action of the match as the young Hornets safely 
negotiated the closing stages to get their campaign up and running at the 4th time of asking. 
 
Horsham: Zac Robinson, Adam Gregory, Tom Wythers, Harrison Jones, Charlie Little, Callum Webb, Liam 
Beckham, Lucas Potter, Dylan Howe, Jack McMillan, Alfie Russell, Dan Baxter, Zack Rhioui, Ryan Allen, 
Josh Baker, Daniel Smith Haggett 
 

Tomorrow's fixtures 
U11 v Lancing Rangers (h) Arun & Chichester Autumn Cup (Coral League) 
U12 v Worthing Minors (a) Arun & Chichester League 
U13 v Chichester City (a) Arun & Chichester League 
U14 v Mile Oak Wanderers (h) Mid-Sussex Youth League  
U16 v Broadbridge Heath Juniors (a) John Davey (County) Cup 
 
Don't forget that the clubhouse opens at 9am tomorrow, with the breakfast menu available from 10am. 



 

  
 
As part of his continuing quest to visit various grounds around Europe, Hornets' committee member Matt 
Dale recently opted to experience one of the world's most intense matches - the Prague derby. 
 
The scheduling of this match, was entirely coincidental. I had booked to go to Prague as a Christmas present 
for my better half, way before the fixtures for 2019/20 were announced. Naturally I was delighted to find out 
Sparta Prague were due to play Slavia Prague that weekend and, after informing my understanding girlfriend 
that I would be deserting her for several hours, I snapped up a ticket in the weeks before I was due to depart. 
Being one of the fiercest derbies there is, I didn’t quite know what to expect although I sensed it would be an 
entertaining game both on and off the pitch. Sparta and Slavia are both considered the two most successful 
sides in the Czech League, and the hatred from both sets of fans runs deep.  
 
For those who know little or nothing about Czech football, Slavia have more recently enjoyed greater 
success. Their ground, The Sinobo Stadium, is newer and nicer as well as sporting a bigger capacity than 
their cross-city rivals, and they arrived at Sparta’s dated Generali Arena as league leaders and reigning 
champions. Sparta, meanwhile, were languishing in sixth place ahead of the match. To add extra spice, 
several former Sparta players were lining up against their former side including Nicolae Stanciu, who was 
especially targeted. And by targeted, I mean just that. Having been to football in Poland, I knew that Eastern 
European countries were a different level from the rest of the continent, with the emotions ramped up several 
extra notches. As a result, the opposing sets of fans are kept apart by lines of police closing roads off and 
keeping fans in the stadium after the game, in stark contrast to the UK or Germany where both sets of fans 
generally mix quite well. However, the footballers simply cannot escape the vile abuse from the fans. 
 
 

Matt Dale spends time with the Sparta Prague 'Ultras'  

 

Before the game, and despite a heavy police presence, the 
atmosphere was generally jovial and calm around the 
ground. But once the game got underway the levels gradually 
intensified from the home supporters as, on the pitch, 
Sparta’s evening just unravelled. Before the game kicked off, 
a barrage of cuddly toys were thrown onto the pitch. At first I 
just thought this was a strange custom, in the same way 
Chelsea fans throw celery on the pitch. However, this was 
part of a bigger protest organised by Sparta fans as part of 
what they were calling ‘rat for a rat’. With the teddies either 
taking the form of rats or pigs, the protest was aimed at 
Stanciu in particular, having only been a Sparta player 12 
months before. Interestingly, Slavia Prague’s fans decided to 
do the same, with their manager confirming before the game 
that they would donate any cuddly toys to a local charity and 
thus make a good PR stunt from Sparta’s indignation. 
 
From a Sparta point of view, the game got off to a poor start 
when they went 0-1 down when Tomáš Souček scored from 
the penalty spot. Slavia then doubled their lead during the 
second half through a calamitous own goal, and – in proper 
derby fashion – both sides were reduced to ten men, but it 
still didn’t stop Slavia from finishing the game with a third late 
on. However, off the field was where the action really seemed 
to be. At 0-2 down, you sensed the home fans simply knew 
they had lost the game on the pitch and thus could only 
demonstrate both their love for Sparta and their hatred for 
Slavia. They’re a passionate lot, the Czech football fans, but 
when Slavia defender Jan Boril went over to take a throw in 
close to the Sparta Ultra’s end, he was pelted with plastic 
cups filled with beer, many of which struck him, as well as an 
unsavoury scene in which a Sparta fan attempted to spit at 
him. Perhaps most surprisingly of all, there were no stewards 
on hand to deal with this kind of behaviour from the fans.  

 

 

 

 

    



 
     
  

This got me thinking. Watching a game in England might well be a more gentile affair, but it’s become so 
sedated that real passion and raw emotion almost seems to have been ripped out from the terraces as 
football clubs market the game as an entertainment experience for everyone. We’ve all seen it, the 'Prawn 
Sandwich Brigade', the tourists who are only there because it’s so 'jolly British' to watch a ‘soccer’ game, or 
that one guy going to his first game in five years because he prefers to watch it on Sky TV. Obviously, a 
massive contributory factor towards this state of affairs is the cost of tickets in the modern era. My ticket to 
watch Sparta vs Slavia cost me about £14, whereas a similar type of derby in the UK would have no doubt 
set me back at least four times that amount for a Premier League match. When English football fans are 
being fleeced for that kind of money, it’s hard to attend week in, week out and generate the type of 
atmosphere one can experience over in Europe where it’s considerably cheaper to watch top level football. 
 
But back to the emotional connection of the game. Don’t get me wrong, no one should go to a football match 
where players are routinely spat at, or have drinks hurled at them. And football fans shouldn’t have to worry 
about being burned by falling sparks from flares dangled from the gantry above them like I did. But the issue 
is, in England at least, that few clubs really create a hostile experience for away sides, nor is there the level 
of animosity between rival sets of fans except for a few notable rivalries such as the North London Derby. 
 
It is, perhaps, due to Czech football being considered unpopular amongst the great European football clubs 
and leagues that Sparta Prague was able to produce such a unique experience. The fans at this derby were 
real fans. Yes, I might have been a tourist watching, and I suspect there may have been a few more scattered 
about, but, like me, you would probably had to have been a bit brave, stupid or just determined to pick this 
game out to watch. It is just simply not the type of game that Thomas Cook would have dealt with among 
their footballing short break packages, no doubt feeling that fans would be uncomfortable with the antics of 
these two clubs' Ultras and their right-wing leanings.  
 
Indeed, when a masked youth stands close by with a couple of flares, and tries to throw an actual pig's head 
onto the pitch, you can see why. But, inversely, I can understand the passion of these true football fans who 
care that much. Their love is for the club and the football, not an expensive day out and an experience in 
which they might get to see their football idol whilst sat back in a plush seat accompanied by a box of popcorn. 
There is no room for fickleness and choosing when to support their club. At the final whistle, the rather 
sheepish looking Sparta players trudged over to where I had been sat – within the Ultras behind the goal. I 
don’t speak a word of Czech, but what the leader of one of the Ultras’ groups was saying was clear and 
obvious. Over a megaphone he bellowed about how furious they were with the performance and result, losing 
0-3 to their hated rivals.  
 
Overall, the game showed me both the good and the ugly sides of football fans. There is a passion in Sparta 
Prague fans that I doubt I’ll see again in fans from a lot of English sides, but then the propensity to take things 
too far and the knife-edge aspect they project in the obscene or even violent tendencies is certainly not what 
anyone wants to see in England; a reminder of the hooligan elements that were prevalent in the 80s. Don’t 
get me wrong, though, I would swap a Prawn Sandwich fan for an ultra with a megaphone any day of the 
week! 
  
 

 

Ernest Killick 

 

 



 
 
  

 



 
 
 
  

 

A series of articles by the author of the book ‘A History and Guide to Football Programmes’ 
describing how programmes have changed over a century-and-a-half of Association Football 

 

Everybody’s Doing It in the 1920s 
 

Programmes issuing by clubs and associations became the norm in the 1920s, resulting from the example 
shown by those clubs whose pre-Great War programmes had proved to be good sellers, and significant 
profit makers. Another reason for the explosion of issues was the widespread provision of “Half-Time 
Scoreboards” around football grounds.  
 
In the days before radio coverage and teletext, football crowds had to rely on the “half-times” from other 
grounds being displayed on enormous fixed boards (either at the back of the terracing or at the trackside), 
to ascertain how rivals were faring. The only means of deciphering the mixture of letters and numbers was 
to refer to the coded list of fixtures printed in the match programme. In this way, the programme had evolved 
from being a means of identification of players to being a vehicle for even more spectator information. 
 
Part of the sudden upsurge in programme production was the virtual doubling of the size of the Football 
League in the early 1920s, by the formation of Division 3 North and the transfer of clubs from the Southern 
League to form Division 3 South. Thus we have the first regular issue of programmes from Rochdale in 
1922/23, Halifax Town in 1921/22 and such long forgotten ex-League clubs as Wigan Borough and 
Stalybridge Celtic (both 1921/22) and Nelson (1924/25). Of clubs to join the League in subsequent years, 
York City issued an 8-page programme in 1924/25 in the Midland League, and Torquay United first issued 
(starting with FA Cup ties) in 1923/24. 
 
Chelsea, host club of the 1920, 1921, and 1922 FA Cup Finals, set a fine example by publishing the first 
truly official, and substantial, FA Cup Final programmes. Featuring classical sketches by Bernhard Hugh on 
the cover, these were 24, 20 and 8-page programmes respectively, the last bearing a very close 
resemblance to the standard Chelsea programme of the inter-war years. 
 
The 1920s was the decade in which football programme production became the norm throughout the 
Football League, and for all major non-league clubs, and it was also the era in which programmes adopted 
the format we associate them with today. Henceforth, match programmes would be multi-page, stapled, 
liberally filled with advertisements and including as a minimum; team selections, fixtures/results, league 
tables, half-time scoreboard and editorial. 
 
For more information and advice on programmes and programme collecting, please visit www.pmfc.co.uk. 
 

Next issue: Wembley, and the Advent of Big Match Programmes 

 

 

 



 
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

  

SUPPORTERS COULD BE 
READING ABOUT YOUR 
COMPANY OR SERVICES 

RIGHT HERE 
Interested? 

Email commercial@horsham-fc.co.uk 

for details 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HORSHAM  HORNCHURCH 

Amber & Lincoln Green 

 

   All Red  

George Bentley                   22   Joe Wright 

Harry Mills    Mickey Parcell 

Harvey Sparks    Arthur Lee 

Steve Metcalf    Remi Sutton 

Joe Shelley    Rickie Hayles 

Will Miles ©    Nathan Cooper 

Dylan Merchant    Matt Johnson 

George Hayward    Jordan Clark 

Jack Brivio    Joe Christou 

Alex Kelly    Lewwis Spence 

Lea Dawson    George Winn 

Charlie Harris   Chris Dickson 

Lee Harding    Ronnie Winn 

Rob O'Toole    George Saunders 

Chris Smith    Charlie Stimson 

Kieran Lavery    Daniel Uchechi 

Zack Newton    James Goode 

Kieron Pamment    Sunny Dutton 

Sebastian Oldham     

 

 

 

    Referee: Joe Stokes 

Assistant referees: Ryan Woods & Dele Sotimirin 

 

Coming next to the Camping World Community Stadium 

Tuesday 8th October 2019 

Carshalton Athletic 

Isthmian League Premier Division 

kick-off 7.45pm 

Facebook: www.facebook/HorshamFC  

Twitter: @horshamfc  
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